Headline:
Total Mind Body-Fitness Anti-Age Wellness Skincare & Essential Oils Hub Released

Content:
Shelley Beavers, a Total Life Changes (TLC) reseller based in Atlanta GA has released a new total mind-body
fitness website. This site introduces visitors to the latest in health and wellness, skin care and essential oils -all
TLC-based of course -and aims to help individuals to improve their quality of life. The vast range of products are
all 100% natural and aimed at rejuvenating the whole body.
More information is available at http://totallifechanges.com/6600671.
Looking for proactive ways to help others keep and regain their health, Beavers recently released website stocks
the latest range of health and wellness, skincare and essential oil products. These goods aid in the repair and
regeneration of inner and outer health and wellness, reduce signs of age, increase muscle tone, and manage
weight.
All TLC products stocked on the site are 100% natural. For instance, the TLC Essential Soap contains lemon,
eucalyptus, cinnamon bark, clove bud and coconut oil that have therapeutic purposes. Other products stocked
on the new TLC website have similar benefits.
TLC began in 1999 and focused on delivering high-quality products that help to change the life of people who
buy the products. Lifestyle-centric, TLC aims to exceed customer expectations.
When asked about the products she sells, Shelley Beavers said, “While helping anyone who wants to support
their health and fitness, the new website strives to assist the population 40 and above. By aiding others in
maintaining their youth, to reduce sagging, dry hair and age-related weight gain, as well as helping to keep
muscle mass are imperative to retain youthfulness. Plus, feeling great at any age gives people a sense of
identity and enables them to feel good about who they are.”
To find out more about Shelley Beavers and her newly released Total Life Changes (TLC) site, click on the link
above.

Summary:
Fair Haven-based Shelley Beavers, a Total Life Changes (TLC) reseller, released a new mind and body fitness
website. This site is health and wellness-centric helping people of all ages and walks of life to improve their inner
and outer wellbeing.

